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Graduation Speaker Is Chosen
«>

Greene Announces Thursday
As Final Election Day
Voting W ill Begin

Oratorical

A t 9 o’Clpck

Dean Line

Judges

On the Oval

To Attend

Are Named
Fourteen Enter Contest;
Winner Will Participate
In State Meet
i
Baxter Hathaway, instructor
in English; Dr. M. C. Wren, in
structor in economics; Ralph Y.
McGinnis, instructor in speech;
Roy Chapman, Bellflower, Calif.,
and Walter Coombs, Missoula,
'will judge the Aber oratorical
contest at 8 o’clock tonight in
library 102, McGinnis said yes
terday.
‘
The 14 students who have en
tered this contest, which annually
commemorates the m e m o r y of
“ Daddy” Aber, are Bill Scott, Great
Falls; Glen Nelson, Eugene Salis
bury and Charles and June Luedke,
all of Missoula; Louise Jarussi, Red
Lodge; Roger Wilcox, Drummond;
Carl Isaacson, Plentywood; Marion
Bacon and,Walter Niemi, Butte;
Charles Cerovski, Danvers; Steve
Holland, Miles City; Jim Brown
ing, Belt, and Eldon Whitesitt,
Stevensville.
Prizes of $20, $10 and two of $5
will be awarded the local winners.
The winner will participate in the
state contest in Butte, May 9,
where prizes of $30, 20 and $10, and
gold, silver and bronze medals will
be awarded. Contest rules limit
the oration to 1,500 words. Each
entrant must submit a manuscript
o f his speech for permanent file.
Scott won the local Aber oratori
cal contest last year.

Final elections for ASMSU
student body and class officers
will take place Thursday in
front of Main hall, Rae Greene,
Chicago, studeht body presi
Business Ad Head
dent, announced yesterday.
Will
Leave Today
Polls will be open from 9 to
12 o’clock and from 1 to 5
For Minneapolis
o’clock.
The balloting and v o t e
Dean R o b e r t C. Line of the
counting will be handled by School of Business Administration
the same students who worked will leave this afternoon for Minnein the primary election on
Aber day, said Greene.
Dale Galles, Billings, will
run unopposed for the second
successive year for the chairmanship of the board of direc
tors of the Reserve Fund cor
poration. There were three
write-in names at the primary j
election, but the three stu
dents told Greene that they
did not wish to have their
names placed on the final elec
tion ballot.
Green said he would like to
have the vote counters report
to him in Main hall at 7:30
o’clock Thursday.

Meetings

Ford Names
Committee

Three members of the state!
Dean Line
board of education were appointed
yesterday by Governor Sam C. apolis, where he will attend the
Ford to investigate possible can convention of the American Asso
didates for the university presi ciation of Collegiate Schools of
dency. Dr. Charles W. Leaphart Business Administration and a
became acting-president when Dr. meeting o f the National Confer
George Finlay Simmons resigned ence of State Universities’ Schools
of Business Administration. He
;two weeks ago.
Elizabeth Ireland, state super will return next week.
NOTICE
Line said he will attempt to in
intendent of public instruction,
Committee^ heads for the Green Victor Weber of Deer Lodge and terest the association in the busi
day celebration will meet at 5 G. A. Boseley of Great Falls were ness administration school and
have them consider the school for
nam€3 on the committee.
o’clock in the Student store.
membership. About 60 of the
l a r g e r business administration
schools in the nation are now mem
bers. Montana would need more
instructors and more courses to be
admitted.
conference, which will also
Hogan to Discuss Part Public Utilities, Play beThe
at the University of Minnesota,
In National Defense Program, Additional jwill attempt to secure federal ap
propriations for bureaus of busi
Power Facilities
ness research. A bureau of busi
The part of the public utilities in the national defensel ness research, established here last
year, published the “ Montana Pro
program and private industry’s viewpoint on large scale de- j ductions,” a statistical record of
fense expenditures for additional power facilities will be production in the state.
discussed at convocation Friday by S. P. Hogan, Butte, secre-1 Line will be accompanied by
tary of the Montana Power company, A. C. Cogswell, chair Dean Heflebower of Washington
man of the Public Exercises committee, announced yesterday, i State c o l l e g e and Dean R. H.
Farmer of the University of Idaho
. “ This will be the last convo o f f 1;
terest to most of the students,” School of Business Administration.
the year so far as the Public Cogswell said. “ Our ability to Both these institutions, like Mon
Exercises committee is concerned,” carry out the huge program of re tana, are not members of the as
Cogswell said, “and I hope the at armament upon which we have sociation, said Line.
tendance will be as large as that embarked is certainly worth dis
which greeted David Cushman cussion and, after two national GALLES ANNOUNCES
Coyle. The student committee is elections in which the problem MILITARY ELECTION
planning a trackmeet convo /for played a major role, we.have yet
New officers of Scabbard and
May 9 and Dr. W. P. Clark, will to find the answer to private vs.
be in charge of the Prizes and p u b l i c ownership controversy Blade will be ejected at a formal
particularly as it affects the utili meeting at 9 o’clock tonight in the
Awards convocation on June 6.
“ Mr. Hogan’s talk, which will be ties. Mr. Hogan will present the Eloise Knowles rpom, Captain Dean
Galles, Billings, said today.
illustrated, should be of timely in side of the utilities.”

Montana Power Secretary
W ill Speak At Convo

Justin Miller W ill Give
Commencement Speech
At June Exercises
Prominent United States Associate Justice
Will Get Honorary Doctor of Laws Degree;
Took Ll.B. Here in 1913
Justin Miller will deliver the commencement address and
will be granted an honorary doctor of laws degree at the
forty-fourth annual graduation exercises in June,'the presi
dent’s office announced yesterday. The state board of educa
tion approved the request for awarding the degree upon the
recommendation of the faculty. The multi-degreed lawyer
took his LI. B. here in 1913 and is at present associate justice
of the United States Court of Appeals.
Born in Crescent City, Calif., in
[ 1888, Miller went through high
school at Hanford, Calif. Turning to
Stanford for his higher education,
he feceived his A. B. degree there
|in 1911 and his J. D. degree in
1914. Miller took his LI. B here
|before going to Yale where he re
ceived his D. C. L. in 1934.
Was Law Instructor
During 1912-13 he was assistant
The third annual campus cancer
control- campaign got into swing law instructor at the university,
last night when four members of then went to Stanford as English
the Medical Science club gave edu instructor. After clerking in a San
cational talks on cancer to North Francisco law office, he engaged in
hall and sorority women, Phyllis general law practice for a number
Miller, Conrad, drive chairman, of years.
The summer of 1921 he lectured
said yesterday. .
Those who spoke were Sue Pigot, at the University of California. He
Roundup, Kappa Alpha T h e t a ; was law professor at the Univer
Patty Ann Wood, Bridger, Delta sity of Oregon and at the Univer
Delta Delta; Pat MacHale, Shelby, sity of Minnesota. After a sum
Sigma Kappa, and Phyllis Miller, mer at Stanford as law professor
he returned to the University of
North hall.
California in that capacity.
Those scheduled to talk at 7
For three years Miller was dean
o’clock tonight are Bernice Han
of the University o f Southern Cal
sen, Deer Lodge, Alpha Chi Omega;
ifornia’s law school and for five
Annetta Grunert, Butte, K a p p a
yearfe dean of Duke university’s
Delta, and Catherine Berg, Liv
law school. Special assistant to
ingston, Kappa Kappa Gamma.
the “attorney general of the United
The campaign, sponsored jointly
States for a number of years,
by Social Work lab and the Medi
Miller is a member of many law
cal Science club, is aimed at lessen
associations and academies. He has
ing cancer mortality by acquaint been admitted to the Montana,
ing people with the early symptoms
California, Minnesota, and North
of the growth and by educating
Carolina bars.
the public to the fact that cancer
Author of Legal Works
is curable if caught in the first
Author of “ Miller on Criminal
stages. The university drive is
Law” and contributor to several
carried out in connection with the
legal and other periodicals, Miller
nation-wide program in f o r c e
wrote the lead article in Montana’s
throughout April.
current law review.
He is a member of the American
NOTICE
Bar association, American Law in
Editorial and business staffs of stitute, Federal Bar association of
Sluice Box will meet at 4 o’clock California, and the N. C. State Bar
(Continued on Page Four)
today in Journalism 203.

Four Start
Campaign

On Cancer

Fifty Freshmen Present
“M” W ith New Coat
About 50 freshmen, led by Blu Middleton, Helena, class
president, labored three hours under a blazing sun Saturday
afternoon to give the “ M” on Mount Sentinel its new spring
coat

^
i
Ithe mixture with brooms over the
A few minutes after 1 o’clock numerous rocks that form the let
the frosh began their long hike to ter.
the “M.” Ten men with 50-pound j Colin MacLeod, Hardin, Chief
sacks of lime on their shoulders Grizzly of the Bear Paws, and
were the first group to reach the) Sherman Lohn, Helena, Right Paw,
destination. A bucket brigade was aided Middleton in directing the
formed from Domblaser field to work.
the “M.”
When the job was completed the
Buckets of water were passed up sweating crew was treated to cool
the line to the top, where a crew ing refreshments supplied by a
of men, stripped to their waists, committee of freshman women
mixed lime and water and spread headed by Sally Johnson, Roundup.
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W H A T W O U LD “D A D D Y ’ A BER
TH IN K A B O U T IT?

Perhaps there are a few serious-minded students on the cam
pus who are still remorseful that Aber day was just a lot of fun
instead of a lot of work, and a slap in the face to “Daddy” Aber,
who founded the campus tradition years ago.
Perhaps “Daddy” would not have turned over in his grave
at the lightness and fun of our past Aber day. Quite probably
he would have enjoyed being here—would have been pleased
by the success of the tradition—would have “ really got a kick
out of it.”
To verify these guesses, w;e bring to light certain “ dope” we
ran across browsing through old Sentinels:
Faculty — 1914

(The most awful expose in years. Done without fear or
favor.) William Aber, otherwise known as “Wooly.” The
toughest man on the faculty. Educated in the east, came
west and turned cowboy, was converted. Now spends his
time in giving warmth to Greek roots and building' sun
shades for the trees on the campus. Cannot tolerate a
serious-minded student. Motto is, “ Eat, drink and be
merry.”
—T. M.

M ONTANA

K A IM IN

Gay Nineties B all, Pan-Hel
Form al, Sig Initiation
Are Big W eek-end Events

Colored Slides
To Be Shown
By Yphantis

As the gentle spring breezes wafted over the campus last
week-end, many students spent their time bumping around in
newly acquired cars. Others spent their evenings at the PanHellenic formal and the Gay Nineties ball. Many bright new
pins’were received by happy initiates during the week-end.
Sigma Chis had the largest initiation o f the year with 20 new
members.
^

Members of the humanities class
will, for the next few lecture peri
ods, be shown special colored slides
of masterpieces in art of the eigh
teenth, nineteenth and twentieth
centuries, Dr. W. P. Clark, profes
sor of classical languages, a n -;
nounced yesterday. The slides will
be shown and discussed by George
Yphantis, assistant professor o f
fine arts, in the Journalism audi
torium. Lectures are on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
The newly processed slides are
reproductions of the paintings of
Delacroix, Watteau, Goya, Ho
garth, Gainsborough, David, Dau
mier, Chardin, Ingres and Ameri
can and European artists of the
twentieth century. ,
As the seats in the Journalism
auditorium are not entirely taken
by students, persons not in the
class are urged to attend Professor
Yphantis’ lectures, Dr. Clark said.
Visitors are encouraged to offer
opinions of the slides and of their
presentation, he said.

The new Sigma Chi initiates are
Jim McIntosh, Don Leaphart, Hugh
Williamson, Dave Tawney, Clyde
Hinton and Ray Peete, all of Mis
soula; Bill Moore, San Diego, Calif.;
Bud Drum, Miles City; Roger Wil
cox, Drummond; Ed Voldseth, Lennep; Don Ritter and Bill Anderson,
both of Fort Benton; Don Young,
Kalispell; Duncan McDonald, Miles
City; Burton Maynard, Billings;
Bob Balson, Billings; J. Roy Elms,
Sacramento, Calif.; George Wormsley, Charlo; Blu Middleton, Helena,
and Sherman Lohn, Helena.
Bozeman Men
Visit Sig House
Don Jorgensen, president of Sig
ma Chi chapter, Bozeman; George
Wallace, Frank Wolcott and Jim
Stevens, all of Bozeman, w e r e
guests of the local chapter for the
initiation and banquet. During
their visit they voted on a grand
praetor for the Montana province.

Art McCall, Butte, visited *at the
Phi Delta Theta house Sunday.
Alice Gowan, Helena, visited at
the Tri Delt house over the week
end.
Kappa Kappa Gamma held ini
tiation for Virginia Jeffers, Jeffers;
Penny Risser, Placerville, Calif.,
and Florine Thompson, Great Falls.
Pat Fletcher, H e l e n a ; , Milly
W H A T DIFFERENCE W IL L IT M A K E
Peters, Great Falls, and Jane
IN THE LO N G RU N ?
Schuyler, Helena, visited at the
The professor of archeology tossed the last shovelful of dirt Kappa house Sunday.
Delta Gamma entertained Don
out of the hole and ducked down away from view. A moment
later he reappeared to sight and called excitedly to the pro Swartz at dinner Saturday night.

fessor of anthropology, who was scraping a bone nearby.
“ Come here, professor, I have something to show you.”
An instant later both of the scientists of 5941 A. D. were in
the hole and were excitedly scraping the dust of 1941 from the
anthropological find of the decade.
It proved to be revolutionary, and gave evidence of the life
of that long dead era. Before many days had passed, more evi
dence was unearthed, classified and carried to the museum
for further study.
Then the long work of theory forming was begun and even
tually a thesis was written. Many facts of twentieth century
sociology were revealed in the work, herein reproduced in
part:
The Find at 44N Lat., 21E Long

“A great sacrificial ground has been discovered in the
quadrant of Z revealing that humans of the 1941 decade
had not progressed so far as was formerly supposed. The
bodies of hordes of men were found with strange -ac
coutrements, long bladed cutters and numerous long, thin
tubules. In the same area were discovered crumpledremnants of winged habitations, and several rusted me
tallic mobile forts, or altars . . . Ornamental masks were
found on the skulls of some of the. beings, and many wore
metal headgear of several types . . . Cylindrical objects,
probably idols, were found near the tubules . . . Probably
a simple symbolical idealistic culture.”—S. H.

Margaret Lucy
Is Married
In Minneapolis
Margaret Lucy, ’38, became the
bride of Irving Phillips of Chicago
Thursday in a ceremony performed
in the chapel of the Westminister
Presbyterian church in Minne
apolis, Minn.
Mrs. Phillips was born in Mis
soula and attended the Katherine
Gibbs school in Boston after gradu
ation from the university. She
was a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority. Before her mar-

Three W om en
Are Initiated

Tuesday, A pril 29, 1941

Dave Curdy Is Guest
Of Theta Chi House
Dave Curdy, Randolph Field,
Texas, visited at the Theta Chi
house over the week-end.
Mrs. Little and Viola Zimbel- j
man, Brady, were Sunday dinner j
guests of Delta Delta Delta.
Creswell Pigot, Missoula, was a
Sunday dinner guest of Delta Gam
ma.
John G^lly, Jack and Bob Price,
all of Butte, were guests of Sigma
Chi over the week-end.

Frosh Group *
W ill Pledge
New Members

Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman
women’s honorary, .will pledge 13
new members at convocation Fri
day, Anne Johnson, Helena, presi
dent, said yesterday. In order to
be eligible for ALD, freshman
women must make an average in
dex for fall and winter quarters
of S.2.
The actives will entertain the
new pledges with a breakfast Sun
day morning. Dean Mary Elrod
Ferguson and Miss Lucia Mirrielees, professqr of English, will de
liver short speeches at the break ALUM IS MARRIED '
fast.
Merlin J. Halterman, Roundup,
’36, was married recently at Helena
McGin n is t o ju d g e
to Ruth Hveem, Goodridge, Minn.
Ralph Y. McGinnis, instructor in Halterman, who received his de
speech, will judge the high school gree in biology, is deputy game
declamation contest in Superior to w a r d e n with headquarters in
morrow nighf.
Roundup.

ONCE A YEAR SALE
O f Belle-Sharm eer Silk H osiery
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Belle-Sharmeer
STOCKINGS

m cd l lea
• Legs lo o k p rettier and
stockings wear longer when
you choose Belle-Sharm eer

Sigma Nu Initiates
Seven Men
Sigma Nu held initiation for Paul
Daly, Bill Wood, Bill Dratz, Ray
Parker, Bob Findell and A1 Merriam, all of Missoula, and Clarence
Swanson, Bonner.

. . . sized to fit perfectly in
width as w ell as length and
foot size. Brev for smalls,
Modite for mediums,Duchess
for tails, Classic for plumps.

Mr. Ralph Babbit, Livingston,
visited his son, Bruce, at the Sigma
Chi house over the week-end.
Tri Delt formally pledged Geor
gia Roosevelt,. Missoula, Monday
night.
Dr. and Mrs. George Finlay Sim
mons were dinner guests at Corbin
hall Sunday.
New Hall Co-eds
Go Home
New hall women who spent the J
week-end at home were Helen Rae
and Jeanne Haman, Butte; Betty
Parker, Livingston; Patty Ann Hill,
Helena; Jean Wessinger, Arlee, and
Barbara Jean McCullough, Eureka.

B e t t y Bloomsburg, Carmen,
Idaho; Betty Alff, Missoula, and
Arretta Dobrovolny, Missoula, were
formally initiated by Theta Sigma
Phi, national women’s journalism
professional fraternity, at a meet
ing yesterday afternoon in the club
room.
NOTICE
Mary Pat Clark, Jordan, and
Instructors signing drop and add
Irene Pappas, Butte, are active cards must indicate on them
members.
whether the students writhdrawing
from courses are passing or failing
riage she was employed in the before the cards are taken to Dean
business office.
Jesse for his signature.

Once each year we are privileged to offer Belle-Sharmeer Silk
Hosiery at these special reduced prices. Ypu may select from
any Belle-Sharmeer number in our entire stock.
This includes all the new color shades for spring and summer—
any weight 2-, 3-, 4- or 7-thread. Three proportioned lengths
give you stockings that fit with exquisitely smooth perfection.

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

85c
$1 Quality, Now_
$1.15 Quality, Now--------------- 95c
$1.35 Quality, Now________$1.15
$1.65 Quality, N ow.!______ $1.35

SA LE FOR ONE W E E K O N L Y — Ending May 3
ACCESSORY SHOP — 1st Floor

The M ER C A N T ILE.,
« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE
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Washington State Downs
-Grizzlies in Track Meet
Clawson, Ueland, Fairbanks, Schendel, Hesser,
Krieger Take Firsts for Silvertips; Montana
Also Cops. Mile Relay
Winning nine first places and most of thfe seconds and thirds,
Washington State’s trackmen downed Montana’s Grizzlies, 7356, Saturday on the Pullman oval. Record-breaking perform
ances by co-Captain Ole Ueland and Gene Clawson featured
the seven firsts turned in by the Montanamen.
Clawson broke the state discus -------------------------------------------------record he set a week ago and Ue
land set a new state record for the
half-mile in winning their events.
Earl Fairbanks, Harry Hesser, Chet
Schendel, Fritz Kreiger and the
Grizzly relay team took firsts for
Theta Chi beat Sigma Phi Epsi
Montana.
lon, 17-7, and Phi Delta Theta wal
Ueland Breaks Record
loped Sigma Chi, 17-2, in intra
Ueland ran the half-mile in mural softball play last week-end.
1 minute 57.9 seconds to better the
Both Theta Chi and Sig Ep hit
former record by a tenth of a sec the ball freely in their contest, but
ond. Holsts of the Bobcats set the a big sixth inning which the Uni
former mark of 1 minute 58 sec versity ^avenue crew scored seven
onds. Clawson hurled the discus runs se'wede up the game.
147 feet 3 inches, a fraction of an
Barney Ryan, Phi Delt pitcher,
inch farther than the record he set
baffled all but three Sigma Chi
against Eastern Washington col
batsmen ks his teammates pounded
lege.
Gene Shockley, Sig pitcher, for 16
Kreiger won the javelin throw
hits-and 17 runs in the second game
for the Grizzlies with a toss of 177 j
of the week-end. DeGroot, Phi
feet 6 inches. Fairbanks copped
Delt pitcher, homered for the win
the 220-yard dash in 22.8 seconds.
ners.
Schendel tied for first in the pole
vault with two Cougars at 12 ijeet
6 inches, and Hesser tied with Cou
gar McCain in the high jump at Three Graduates
5 feet 10% inches.
Now Soldiers,
Adam Runs Second
Other Grizzly point .winners V isit Missoula
were Adam, second in the mile and
two-mile; co-Captain Bill Murphy,
Three 1940 graduates of the
second in the 100-yard dash (time forestry school, Bill Plummer and
for this race was 10.1 instead of Paul Neff, Missoula, and Dick Rob
11.1, as stated in the Missoulian); inson, Brockton, Mass., now serv
George Ryffel, third in the shot ing in the army, arrived in Mis
put; Phil Yovetich, second in the soula early Saturday after an all
high and low hurdles; Ed Murphy, night drive from Fort Lewis, Wash.
second in the half-mile; McDowell,
Pluirimer and Neff w(ere in
third in the javelin, and Ferko, ducted into the army two months
third in the broad jump.
ago and are assigned, as privates,
On the Grizzly team which won to the Medical corps, Ft. Lewis,
the mile relay in 3 minutes 27.5 while Robinson received a commis
seconds were Ed Murphy,, A1 Cul sion as second lieutenant last Sep
len, Fairbanks and Ueland.
tember and was assigned to the
58th Material Division, Air Corps,
at McChord field, near Tacoma.
Interfratem ity
The former Grizzlies came to
Missoula on a three day pass and
G olf League
will report again Tuesday morn
ing. They often meet other Mon
Games Begin
tanans in the army. Robinson said
Fraternity golfers begin play to jthat he recently met Ed Hooper,
day in the Interfratemity league, |’40, now with the Medical corps;
won last year by Sigiria Chi. Two- j Clayton Craig, ’40, second lieuman teams will compete this year Itenant in the 15th infantry, and
instead of the four-man teams that Second Lieutenants Bob Parker
and Neil Steinman, ’40, assigned
has been the custom in the past.
Matches will not be postponed in the 7th infantry. Wilbur Woods,
except in the case of rain or vital ilaw school graduate, is an adjutant
emergency. The schedule follows: Iin the air corps, said Robinson.
A ll- three soldiers agreed that
Tuesday, Sigma Nu vs. Sigma
Chi, Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Sigma there is a lot more "war talk” out
Alpha Epsilon and Phi Delta Theta ! of the army than in the army.
vs. Theta Chi; May !1, Sigma Phi Soldiers do not mention the war,
Epsilon vs. Sigma Chi, Sigma Al they said.
pha Epsilon vs. Phi Delta Theta
and Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma
Nu; May 3, Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Hathaway Attends
Theta Chi, Sigma Chi vs. Phi Delta
Poetry Festival
Theta.
May 6, Phi Sigma Kappa vs.
Baxter Hathaway, instructor in
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Theta Chi vs.
Sigma Nu and Sigma Chi Vs. Sig English, was a critic judge at the
ma Alpha Epsilon; May 8, Phi Sig poetry festival at Idaho Southern
ma Kappa vs. Phi Delta Theta, Branch, Pocatello, Idaho, Saturday.
Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon {Hathaway gave a short talk about
and Theta Chi vs. Sigma Chi; May Ipoetry at the festival, which was
10, Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma planned to acquaint high school
Nu, Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma students with recent trends in
Chi and Theta Chi vs. Sigma Phi j poetry.
Epsilon; May 13, Sigma. Alpha
Epsilon vs. Theta Chi, Sigma Nu j BOSTWICK DISCUSSES
vs. Phi Delta Theta and Phi Sigma CURVE THEORY
Kappa vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Dave Bostwick, Helena, dis
cussed “ The Theory of Higher
Dorothy Parsons, ’40, has moved {Plane Curves” in a talk to the
from Hot Springs to Billings, where IMathematics' club Thursday night.
she is employed by the Owsley Josephine Raymond, Klein, dub
Drug company.
secretary-treasurer, presided a t
the meeting. There are about 235,000 volumes
in the library.
Patronize Kaimln advertisers.
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Rowe Receives
Interscholastic
Entries

Page Three

TheG rizzly P arade
• By BILL SWARTZ------------ ------------------------------------------- ----------------

Interscholastic entries from eight
FINE PERFORMANCES
schools have been received, ac
cording to Dr. J. P. Rowe, Inter
Montana’s cindermen met Washington State on the track
scholastic chairman.
and field Saturday afternoon for the first time in 13 years, and
They are Mildred, six track and as the result the Grizzlies dropped their first dual meet since
field; Antelope, one track and field,
one declamation; Circle, six track Idaho trimmed them by a point or two back in 1939. The Mon
and field, one declamation; Inver tanamen put up a grim battle to push the Cougars all the way
ness, five track and field; St. Ig and scored about 16 points more than wa's expected of them.
natius, 10 track and field, one golf;
Outstanding performances by six*
Belgrade, five track and field; Grizzlies to take first places and
Highwood, two track; and field, and i victory in the final relay kept Mon
Granite County, four track and tana in the running. Co-Captain
field.
Ole Ueland, Earl Fairbanks, Harry
Complimentary tickets w e r e Hesser, Gene Clawson, Chet Schen
mailed to newspaper editors and del and Fritz Kreiger aided the
school superintendents and prin Grizzlies in the battle. Five of
cipals throughout the state Satur these men all turned in perform
The annual interclass track meet
day, Rowe said.
ances out of the ordinary to cop will begin at 4 o’clock tomorrow.
points for Montana.
Entrants need not apply before
Ueland’s time in the half-mile that time, Harry Adams, varsity
rim was a fraction of a second un track coach, said.
der the Montana record set by Bob
Events will be 100-yard dash,
cat Holsts. The Grizzly co-captain 220-yard dash, 440-yard dash, 880ran the distance in 1:57.9 while the yard run, mile, two-mile (tenta
former mark was 1:58.
tively), 220-yard low hurdles, 120/ Earl Fairbanks continued his yard high hurdles, high jump,
surprising performances in the broad jump, pole vault, shot put,
dashes. Fairbanks finished strong discus and javelin.
to cop the 220 for the second con
Freshmen may qualify for nu
secutive time. In the 440 he ran
in each event and the meet
Virginia Man Chosen the distance in probably the fastest merals
will serve as a workout for varsity
To Teach Psychology time he ever has made to push men in preparation for their meet
Haley, brilliant Washington State with Whitman next Saturday,
This Summer
dash man, all the way to the tape. Adams said.
Dr. J. H. Elder, instructor in Fairbanks finished just a breath
psychology at the University of behind Haley, whose time was 49.4
Phi Delts, Phi Sigs
Virginia, will be visiting professor, seconds.
Gene Clawson again tossed the
of psychology at the summer ses
discus
for
a
new
state
record.
He
W in First Round
sion, Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, di
bettered his mark set on Dornrector, announced yesterday.
blaser last week by a fraction of an Tennis Matches
Dr. Elder has been highly recom inch to push the record to 147 feet
Phi Delta Theta beat Phi Sigma
mended by faculty members of 3 inches. Thisseems to he Claw
several universities where he has son’s year, with the Saturday af Kappa three matches to one and
taught and conducted psychological ternoon jinx definitely broken. I Sigma Phi Epsilon swamped Sigma
experiments, Shallenberger said. still think he is capable of break Alpha Epsilon four matches to none
in the first round of Interfratemity
Noted for his brilliant research ing 15,0 feet in a meet, though.
tennis play over the week-end.
work in psychobiology, Elder re
Harry Hesser high-jumped 5
Play will be handled differently
ceived his B\ A. degree from the feet 10% inches to tie for first
University of Colorado in 1930 and place after only a week’s practice. this year, according to Bob Helm,
his Ph. D. degree from Yale in Hesser took second the Saturday Red Lodge, minor sports manager.
The tournament will be double
1933.
before against Eastern Washington elimination. Any team that fails
As research associate of psycho college when he jumped with no to report by 15 minutes after the
biology and primate biology at practice. He had been out of com scheduled time automatically for
Yalfe from 1934 to 1939, Dr. Elder petition with a sprained ankle.
feits its match.
did a great deal of experimental
Chet Schendel continues to be
work with apes at the Yale psycho the big Grizzly surprise. He polebiology laboratories in Florida.
vaulted another three inches high Educators Evaluate
He was a member of the summer er than his former mark to tie for
psychology staff at Purdue univer first honors. It was the second Victor High School
sity in 1939 and then was appointed Saturday in a row Schendel out
Freeman Daughters, dean of the
lecturer in psychology at the Uni did himself to get in the top spot. School of Education, announced to
versity of Wisconsin. He has been
The other Grizzly first was taken day that Victor High school was
an instructor at Virginia for the by Fritz Kreiger in the javelin. evaluated last week by a commit
past year. Scientific journals have However, he only tossed the spear tee under the direction of the
published many of Dr. Elder’s 177 feet, two less than against Northwest Accrediting association.
articles.
_^
J. A. Woodard, state high school
EWC.
supervisor, and R. A. Thorsett,
Washington state high school su
‘Stunting’ Grounds Karl Dissly Stationed
pervisor, assisted in th£ evaluation.
Both educators visited the campus
Am orous Aviator
With FBI in Georgia
Saturday after their work at Victor
Karl Dissly, ’40, law graduate, is and Corvallis high schools.
The loose ends' of a web of cir now stationed with the FBI in At
cumstances were tied together re lanta, Ga. Dissly spent six weeks NOTICE
cently when a cross wind, an air in Washington, D. C., at a training
Seniors may obtain their Junior
plane, an amorous aviator and air school and received his assignment Prom tickets at a desk in the Stu
craft regulations clashed concur April 1. His wife, formerly Char
dent Union building today between
rently. And as usual, a woman was lotte Fritz, ex -’42, and child flew 1 and 5 o’clock.
literal^ at the. bottom of it—but to Atlanta at the time of his ap
she didn’t know it.
pointment.
Kaimin classified ads get results.
Heath Bottomly, Great Falls, a
secondary CAA flier, performed
some tricky aerobatics over his
girl’s house. He did a series of
vertical banks and peered below to
see if she was watching. When
Bottomly returned to the field he
High scores were again the feature of Interfraternity base
was informed that he had in
judiciously violated several flight ball play over the week-end. With the exception of one game,
rules .and was ordered not to fly winning teams scored at least nine r uns
A definitely improved Maverickd>——----------------- -------------------------for a week.
Other fliers laughed, but not for nine walloped an out-classed SAE teammates pounded Marcus, Sigma
long. A few moments later, as an team, 10-1, in Friday’s game. Eight Nu pitcher, for four. M a r c u s
other student was landing his ship," passes by Peek, Sig Alph pitcher, pitched good ball, but his support
it was caught in a cross wind and and four hits, coupled with several was poor, especially in the pinches.
one wing dipped down and curled errors, proved to be the fraternity In Sunday’s game, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon showed a reversal of form
under an aileron. Parts for the men’s undoing.
wing had to be ordered from out
Phi Delta Theta won its twenty- Iby edging out Phi Sigma Kappa,
of town, which caused a delay that third consecutive victory in three 6-5. A three-run rally in the last
grounded about 10 men for a years of Interfraternity play by |inning was enough to beat “ Goldy”
week.
trouncing Sigma Nu, 9-0, Saturday j Goldstein-and his teammates.
However, Bottomly isn’t satis- morning. “Red” Bryan, Phi Delt
Theta Chi forfeited to Mavericks
fied—his girl didn’t see his stunts. twirler, gave but one hit, while his in Sunday’s other game.

Class Track
Meet'Begins
Tom orrow

Dr. Elder
T o Join
Faculty

Mavericks W allop SAE’s;
Phi Delts Take Another

THE
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Stone Appoints All-State
High School Kaim in Staff
Editor of Copper Glow,
Anaconda Paper, Heads
Chosen Scribes

M ONTANA

Speakers Review
Economic Trends
In America

Feature editors—Konah, Mis
soula county; Hamiltonian, Hamil
ton; Bridger Scout, Bridger.
Sports— Stampede, Havre; Her
ald, Dawson county; Nugget, Hel
ena; Signal Butte, Custer county;
Live. Wire, Cut Bank.
Reporters— Geyser, Park coun
ty, city editor; Howl, Shelby; Pio
neer, Powell county; Cannon Re
port, Fort Benton; Wolf Talk, Wolf
Point; Prairie Dog Chatter, Wini
fred; North Wind, Turner; Crazy
Mountain Monitor, Clyde Park;
Conelet, Sacred Heart; G e y s e r
Spray, Geyser.
The all-state paper will be issued
Thursday noon, May 15. To date,
about one-half the members of the
chosen staff have accepted the ap
pointment, Stone announced.

A left-wing or liberal economic
policy with a tendency toward co
operative effort and a lessening of
laissez-faire economics are the
characteristics of the present trends
Dean A. L. Stone yesterday com
in national economic thinking, ac
pleted staff appointments for the
cording to the speakers on the
all-state high school edited issue
t e n t h University Round-table
of the Kaimin, published during
broadcast Sunday afternoon.
Interscholastic Track meet. Selec
Three faculty members, Ralph
tions for the convention staff, based
Y. McGinnis, instructor in speech
upon a year-long study of the pa
and director of the program;
pers which have come to the jour
Michael Mansfield, instructor in
nalism school, are listed below:
history; Dr. Harold Tascher, as
Editor—Copper Glow, Anaconda.
sistant professor ,of sociology, and
Managing editors—Gallatin High
one student, Walter Niemi, Butte,
News, Gallatin county; Op Hi
made up the panel considering the
News, Opheim.
problems involved in the question,
Makeup editors — Sheepherder,
“ What Are the Trends in American
Sweetgrass county; Shovel, ColNational Economics?”
strip; Broadcaster, Ekalaka.
Following a definition <5f the
terms “American national eco
nomics” and “ trends,” the group
Pharmacy Prof
turned to a consideration of the
varying theories of the subject.
W ill Experim ent
Laissez-faire capitalism, socialism,
communism, syndicatism, fascism,
W ith Plants
naziism, controlled capitalism and
Dr. John Suchy, professor of
New Deal economics were the
pharmacy, will test 29 plants, re
Copy for the Law School News classifications probed.
cently received from the Bureau
Ninety-five per cent of Ameri
of Foreign Plant Introduction, for Letter was sent to the printer in
can land and industry are privately
potential economic, medical or j Helena yesterday, Editor Roy
controlled, it was brought out, an
ornamental value.
indication that private ownership
The Bureau of Foreign Plant In
has not been supplanted. Increased
troduction, a branch of the De
government control of business and
partment of Agriculture, distri
a consideration of the attitudes of
butes plants collected from various
business and labor toward such
regions of the world to qualified
control was discussed.
experimenters in this country.
Trends toward co-operative or
Suchy, who is an approved ex
collectivist economics have not, as
perimenter, received 12 plants of
yet, progressed far in this country,
six species last year, of which two
it was agreed, nor are they likely
species have survived the local cli
to endanger the capitalistic system
matic conditions. They are Pica
for some time to come.
Smithiana, a spruce, collected from

Law School
News Letter
Sent to Press

India, and Betula Atrita, a birch,
collected from Poland. This year
Dr. Suchy has received 11 different
species, of which five have poten
tial medical value and six have
ornamental and commercial value.

Latest
Roy Chapman
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Two Hundred
Ten to Attend
Matrix Table

Ninety-six
Frosh W om en

Tanan-of-Spur, s o p h o m o r e
women’s honorary, were hostesses
Reservations Ate All Saturday at the Tri Delt house to
Taken; Record Crowd 96 freshman women, Mary Jane
Deegan, Spur president, stated yes
Is Expected
terday.
The purpose of the tea was to
Acceptances from 210 prominent co-eds and Missoula women give the Spurs a chance to" meet
have been received for Matrix the freshman girls preparatory to
table and the invitations commit the Spur “tapping” ceremony,
tee can accept no further reser- . which is an annual occasion during
he last day of Interscholastic week.
vations because of lack of ac
commodations, Mary Pat Clark, Of the 96 candidates, approxi
Jordan, president of Theta Sigma mately 20 will be women-in-White
Phi, said yesterday. This will be next year.
Committee members in charge of
the largest attendance in the his
tory of Matrix table, Miss Clark the tea were Peg Onberg, Glasgow;
’ at Wood, Bridger, and Jean Swen
added.
son, Flaxville.
N a o m i Lane Babson, guest
speaker, and her husband, Paul
Grieder, a faculty member of the
Montana State college English de
partment, will be in Missoula un
til Friday moaning. Luncheons and
dinner parties have been arranged
by members of the English depart
ment and Theta Sigma Phi. Mr.
and Mrs. Grieder will be house
(Continued from Page One)
guests of Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Merriam during their stay in Missoula. association as well as being presi
Miss Babson’s background and dent and chairman o f several other
awareness of Chinese customs and law groups.
Miller -belongs to Delta Sigma
traditions have caused her to be
compared favorably with Pearl Rho, Delta Chi, Alpha Pi Zeta, Phi
Delta Phi, Order of the Coif, Phi
Buck as a writer of China.
Since* living in Montana Miss Kappa Phi, Pi Sigma Alpha, OmiBabson has studied western life cron Delta Kappa, Phi Beta Kappa,
and habits which she has incor and Pi Gamma Mu.
The Millers reside in Washing
porated into a short story published
ton, D. C., and have two children.
recently in Collier’s.

Justin M iller
W ill Give
Main Address

Speech Contests
Are Scheduled
By M cGinnis
May 6 has been set as the date
for the l o c a l extemporaneous
speaking contest, Ralph Y. Mc
Ginnis announced yesterday. First
and second place winners will go
to Butte on May 9 to compete in
the state contest. The Aber ora
torical winner will compete in the
state oratorical contest in Butte on
the same day.
Any student may enter the ex
temporaneous speaking and will
be given a choice of subject in one
of the following four fields: Na
tional defense, World war, educa
tion and probably social problems.
Those interested should see Mc
Ginnis as soon as possible to dis
cuss their entry with him. The
length of the speech should ap
proximate seven minutes. Winners
in the state contest will receive
prizes and medals.

It’s Better Dry Cleaning
Dial £151

Florence Laundry Co. ,

|

j Chapman, Bellflower, Calif., said
By ROG PETERSON
i today.
The publication consists of 12
BERLIN— Crete, island- home of
pages of articles contributed by
__
__
Assistant Editor Charlotte Dool, the Greek government while Ger
mans house-clean on the mainland,
I X S l l S f C r Jl O S t
Missoula; Fred Dugan, Billings;
O
Bud Bodine, Livingston, and Jim may be Hitler’s next goal, the Nazi
press indicates. Military action in
T?*U
rr< •
n l
l i j IBrowning, Belt.
Jb ield
JLrip S c h e d u l e d
_
•
.
, '
Greece is ended, and observers say
^_
*
.The news letter is published anHitler is ready to drive for other
F o r M a y 1 1 1 1 O rest Inually by the Law School associaobjectives. This push may be
S e r v ic e to B e H o s t
tion and contains news of the law through Turkey to the Near East
school students, the faculty and the
and oil, through Egypt to the Suez
Press club members will go to Ialumni. It is sent free to all law canal, through Spain to Gibraltar,
the Remount Ranger station of the ! school graduates.
or a clash with Russia over
United States Forest service for
-------------------------------Ukraine.
their annual field trip May 11. The ' -j-,
i
station is approximately 30 miles 11 O O Q v ^ O IT lT IllttG G
LONDON—A four-motored RAF
from Missoula, but transportation |m
-m/r
. m
i
bomber droned over to Emden to
will be provided.
J A O IV lC G t 1 O U c iy
day and cut loose its bombs and
Irene Morrow, ex -’38, Kalispell,
Major Evan Kelly, regional for
The frosh Green Day food com- machine gun spray On the German' and Leroy Seymour, ’38, Butte,
ester, will begin the program after
port,
the
British
said.
A
flock
of
j mittee will meet at 5 o’clock today
were married on April 12.
dinner at the station with an ad- |
Iin the Eloise Knowles room to dis- fighting planes swooped down on
dress to the scribes. Rangers will
two
destroyers
off
the.
Dutch
coast,
[ cuss supplies and duties, Chairman
demonstrate equipment and pro
Classified Ads
! Helen Walterskirchen, Missoula, crippling one of them. In other
cedure in fire fighting and control.
operations British claim three more
] announced yesterday.
Students, will see the packing of |
LOST—Saturday,
works and back
ships damaged by the RAF.
Committee members are:
mules and trucks, besides the use
of Elgin wrist watch near upper
Dave
Milstein,
Weehawken,
N.
of parachutes and equipment, a l - ,
CAIRO — The German - Italian | left portion of “M.” Substantial
__ . no jumps
. . will
... ,be made.
, T h e1„ ..Ed Voldseth,
though
.
’ Lennep;
.
’ Arnold
reward for return. Ed Voldseth.
. - . ..
. . , ,. _.
.: Scott, Plains; M a r i e Murphy, drive inside the Egyptian frontier
trip is directed by the Procurement i
\ J has been slowed down, English j
jo .
i j- • •
. ..
. Stevensville; Viva Ann Shirley,
and Supply division of the Forest TT ..
_ ’ _
•
_
?’
Hardin; Bob Gulbrandsen, Pend- headquarters .said. After the Axis
service.
lost Dessie Sunday, the Italians
m
v.
~
.
,
...
i
roy;
Pat
MacHale,
Anita
Nokelby,
The remount station was built i
’
_ , _
_ ,,
have but two remaining strong
•
T
+
■
+
v.
i
.
..
1
Shelby;
Paul
Burke,
Polly
Mor
in 1931. It is the only one of its ,, ,
_
holds in Ethiopia.
i_. the
_0United
. .
Jeanne
kind, in
States, .because ! ledge,
.
’
, __ Morris,
„ • ’ all „of Bill.._
,
._.
.
., .. . mgs; Paul Kampfe, Kalispell; Marlt operates similarly to a city fir e ' - ..
,v V • ■" ’
. ___.____.
__
.. _
..
; guerite Poore, Helen Gussenhoven, Faculty Dance
department. When a fire call comes ° ..
, ’
_
__ ’
.
___ ,__ __.
.
. .
'Butte; and Elmer Donovan, Virin, equipment and animals are
„ .. .
’
| —in your fraternity col■,__ , .
. _,
. . .,
. gima Morrison, Ruth Ann Powell, Is Postponed
loaded and rushed to the scene of “
. ’ „ ,
__ _ , ’
j ors and lettered to your
_„„„ -o _____. . .
...
Jean Marshall, Ember Stickler,
the blaze. Rangers at the station'
.
’
.
■, ’
Faculty members, scheduled to
„ „ for
.______
.__, in
. connection
..
Ethel Claire Kuenmng, Evelyn.
order makes such a smart
care
livestock
meet Friday night in the women’s
i Moore,
and >Barbara Worden, all of
outfit that any freshman
with winter ___.
range.. They
deter’
gym for their monthly dance, have
will want to wait table.
mine the best breeds for certain, lsso a*
been forced to postpone the party
localities in forests.
Special prices on orders
until May 9, Mrs. Charles Hertler,
A CCC camp of approximately j MEDICAL CLUB TO MEET
president, announced yesterday.
of three or more.
200 men, besides a ranger crew,
The Medical Science club will . Inability of many members to be
cares for the 6,000-acre station.
meet at 7:30 o’clock in the Bitter present Friday accounts for the
------------------------------Root room, Ed Jewett, Great Falls, week’s postponement, Mrs. Hertler
Kathryn Manning, Nashua, e x - . president, announced yesterday. said.
" E v e r y t h in g M e n W e a r "
’42, married Ernest Solum, Mis-1 Dr. Kintner, Missoula physician,
O P P O S I T E X . P. D E P O T
soula, recently.
>will speak.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

Press Club
W ill Visit
rer Post

Spurs Entertain

Drew-Streit Co.
L o a n s B o n d s - Beal Estate
Insurance of A ll Bunds
------- <$------MISSOULA, MONTANA

Chickenburgers
Ne w — d e l ic io u s

S TIR N S ’ DRIVE INN
900 Block E. Broadway
M O N T A N A TEACHERS
Enroll now for best placement.
Superior placement service for
over a quarter of a century.,

Huff Teachers’ Agency
Member of the N.A.T.A. Phone
6653. Just off the campus, Uni
versity and Helen

i WAITERS’
iJACKETS

DRAGSTEDTS

Missoula Hardware
& • Plumbing Co.
228 N. Higgins

